WINNING RECIPES

TOP PHOTO: Great resident Patrick Meyer (center) is shown with professional baker Francine Bryson and 2015 Miss Peach Festival Matayn Mills. Meyer won the $250 first-place prize in a peach dessert contest sponsored by Abbott Farms. The winning dish was a peach caramel cheesecake.

BOTTOM LEFT PHOTO: Peach Festival dessert contest 2nd-place winner Katie Bolton-Gordon is pictured with professional baker Francine Bryson. Bolton-Gordon was honored for her mini-peach praline cheesecake.

BOTTOM RIGHT PHOTO: Amy Newman won third prize in the peach dessert contest Friday, but was not present when awards were announced. Accepting on Newman’s behalf were 2015 Miss Peach Festival Matayn Mills, honorary judge and pro baker Francine Bryson, and festival board member Christy Paysour.

Remember your loved one in a very special Tribute section publishing in The Gaffney Ledger on Wednesday, July 20, 2016.

Every life is unique and deserves to be honored. This section will offer expanded space in which to tell a life’s story and can include logos and symbols of civic, fraternal and military service.

Please contact us directly for more information.

2 column x 4 inches $25
1/8th page $50
1/4th page $100
1/2 page $200
Full page $400
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